eurocol – the strong connection

Care instructions for Eurocol 305 BetonDesign
A floor made of Eurocol 305 BetonDesign looks better if it is maintained correctly.
To maintain and care a floor means to apply a protective coating on it, which consists of pore-filling
and dirt-repellent material.
Modern care products are gentle treatments that clean and care all in one.
Use of a floor, which is not treated with a care product, can lead to high wear and tear as well as
discolouration.
Dirt, sand, gravel, etc. intensify the abrasive effect on the coated surfaces, so on, protection of the
floor with mats or dirt-absorbing mats is recommended in entrance areas.
Tables and chairs can be installed with the use of felt furniture caps.
In case of castor chairs, the use of soft castors, according to German standard DIN 68131, and of
suitable mats is recommended. Plasticizer-resistant mats have to be used in case of heavy
exposure to tyres (containing plasticizers). The castors have to be cleaned regularly.

Commercial cleaning differentiates between building end cleaning, initial cleaning, base
cleaning and maintenance cleaning.

1. Building end cleaning:
Building end cleaning has to be carried out before using the floor.
All resistant dirt has to be removed during building end cleaning. The intensity of cleaning depends
on dirt level.
An initial care is necessary after building end cleaning.

2. Initial care:
After sealing of the floor, the initial care has to be carried out.
The initial care protects new and hardened coatings against dirt and prepares maintenance
cleaning.
BetonDesign sealing can only be cleaned dry the first ten days. Otherwise there’s no hardening of
the lacquer surface possible. Initial care can only be applied afterwards.
Eurocol 898 Euroclean Longlife (waterproof) has to be used for initial care. One or two
applications with Eurocol wipe (art. 78247) are necessary to achieve the required result.

3. Base cleaning:
Base cleaning has to be carried out in larger time intervals as well as in case of very persistent dirt
and superposition of care products.
The cleaner Eurocol 891 Euroclean Basic has to be applied in small rooms on the floor using a one
or multi-disc machine and a scrubbing brush. After a suitable exposure time (depending on dirt
level) the floor has to be cleaned with the cleaning machine using warm water. The dirt has to be
removed by using a wet vacuum cleaner or wipe. Residues of the base cleaner have to be removed
with water in several steps so that there won’t be any residues left on the floor. Please apply a care
product immediately after drying.
The base cleaner should be choosed depending on initial care, for removal of Eurocol 898
Euroclean Longlife, Eurocol 891 Euroclean Basic is recommended.

4.

Maintenance cleaning:

Maintenance care is divided into wet wiping, disinfection wiping, moist wiping, and cleaning
treatment, depending on the expected dirt.
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4.1.

Wet wiping:

In case of a high dirt level, flooring has to be cleaned with water, to which a multi-purpose cleaning
product or wash polish on soap basis is added. Clean with a wipe. Even very resistant dirt can be
removed with a wet wipe, which has been cleaned with the cleaning solution, after a certain
exposure time. After drying, a thin care coating on the flooring will appear on the flooring. No
machine is necessary for wet wiping, all you need are a double bucket with a press and wet wipe.

4.2.

Moist wiping:

Moist wiping requires initial care. Dust and dry dirt can be cleaned easily with damp moist wiping
tools, coatings and gauzes. When using wet or moist wiping, please add Eurocol 888 Euroclean
Uni to the cleaning water.

4.3.

Cleaning treatment:

The cleaning treatment is suitable if the floor has to be accessible during cleaning.. Immediately
after the application of the cleaning product (in the form of mist), use the cleaning machine.
Therefore, the dirt is dissolved immediately and absorbed by the light pad. The cleaner has to be
adjusted to the applied emulsion.
Eurocol 888 Euroclean Uni can be applied (to use as 20 % solution) if Euroclean 898 Euroclean
Longlife is used.

Please always pay attention to the technical data sheets.

These technical details have been developed for your advice due to our experiments and experiences
in laboratory and practice. Any liability concerning the installation result in every particular case is
rejected because of the huge variety of possible product uses and different storage and processing
conditions of our products. Therefore, we recommend sufficient tests.
Former technical data sheets are not valid any longer after publication of this technical data sheet.
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